Recycled Rhythmic Instruments

The Creative Recycling Centre’s Recycled Rhythmic Instruments have had a beating this
year!
Our collection of instruments made from recycled items have brought a lot of noise and joy to
members of the community of all ages at many events including the Gladstone Harbour Festival,
Ecofest and Under the Trees Music Festival.
In late 2017 Creative Recycling Centre put a call out for local artists to design and build musical
instruments from recycled items that are suitable for members of the community of all ages,
including children. Local artists Rosemary Anderson, Julie Miers and Katrina Elliott were chosen to
create the instruments for us.
Tracey Smith said the instruments enable us to start a conversation about ways the community can
reduce, recycle and reuse everyday objects in a fun and engaging way. It supports the Creative
Recycling Centre’s mission and vision to promote sustainable behaviour change within our homes,
communities and region.
The Creative Recycling Centre is proud to be partnering with Gladstone Festival and Events for this
project and it would not have been possible without the funding by Regional Arts Development
fund. The instruments can be hired for events with 2 facilitators with blue cards, transport to and
from the event and set up. Attendees don’t need any musical background to have fun and express
themselves.

ECOFEST 2018
Ecofest 2018 was a huge day for Creative Recycling Centre with three activities on offer. The Solar Boat
Challenge was for young Gladstone residents to form small teams to build a solar-powered model boat out of
recycled materials to be raced at Ecofest. The event turned out to be a massive success drawing huge
crowds on the day to witness the boats in action.

Recycled Instrument Stations were well received by the public with all ages joining in the fun. Creative
Recycling Centre were proud to partner with Conservation Volunteers and Gladstone Healthy Harbour in the
Reef Blitz Project. Our local recycled artists Rosemary Anderson was there on the day with her recycled
sculpture. The public were encouraged to fill the sculpture with marine debris collected form our local
beaches.

Solar Boat Community Challenge
2018 was the birth of Creative Recycling Centre’s
Solar Boat Community Challenge. The challenge
was for young Gladstone residents to form
small teams to build a solar-powered model boat out
of recycled materials to be raced at Ecofest.
Workshops were run over two consecutive
weekends at the Men's Shed in Gladstone. The
teams were supported with the expertise and
guidance of locals Malcolm and
John Leinster. Participants learned about recycled
materials, designing of hulls and construction
including propellers and solar power.
The winning team was "R.E.B.S" they were
presented with the Solar Boat Community Challenge
perpetual trophy, created from recycled materials by
local artist Rosemary Anderson. Congratulations to
all the students that participated this year.
The Creative Recycling Centre would like to
thank its sponsors and partners for this project
including EQIP Gladstone, Gladstone Festivals
and Events, Tondoon Botanic Gardens,
Gladstone Men’s Shed, Site Skills Training and
Dolphin sea scouts.
Planning is underway for next year’s challenge.
Contact us if you would like to enter a team.

Gladstone Multicultural Festival 2018 Recycled Weaving Project

Our Recycled Weaving Project at the 2018 Gladstone Multicultural Festival proved that weaving
circles bring people together for connection and conversation. Our Project Manager Irene Dudley
collected donated items and scoured opp shops and the dump shop for materials.The weaving
was based around circular items including fan covers, microwave stackers, bike tyres and car
rims. Festival goers were then invited to wrap, weave, twist and tie stripped fabric, lace, wool,
raffia and ribbon. Families and individuals all joined in to create and as each circle was finished
they came together to make a community sculpture.

Recycled Instrument Installations Rainbow Valley Early Learning Centre & Stepping Stones
We were very excited to facilitate 2 recycled instrument installations this year. Music ignites
all areas of a child’s development and skills including intellectual, social, emotional and
motor skills.

The project at Stepping Stones included 4 fixed wall mounted panels and 3 movable garden
instrument stations. Our recycled artist designed the wall mounted panels to have adjustable
recycled pieces that can be moved, swapped and height adjusted as needed. The outdoor

stations are light and easy to move around the playground and the children just love them.

Tondoon Family Day
We continued our valued partnership with the Tondoon Botanic Gardens this year. The family fun day was
an excellent opportunity for hands on fun and creativity for children of all ages.
Clay Treasures was one of this year’s chosen activities. Clay feels good and is easy to model. The
children made pendants with various recycled items to press in to make designs. Doilies, bottle tops, old
broken jewellery, coffee pods, keys and many general items were used. They then pushed a hole with
other recycled items. Children we invited to take home and paint how they wanted and hang their treasure
wherever.
It was another wonderful 'hands on' example of how anyone can use anything to make something useful
and beautiful.

Tondoon Gardens Centre
Our plans to build a centre at Tondoon Gardens are progressing. We have a design
and a cost estimate of $380,000. The Gladstone Regional Council is currently
undertaking due diligence on the facility and looking into funding options. Thanks to
local architect John Bright and builder Chris Bell for their assistance. We can’t wait to
have an off-grid centre built from recycled materials to continue our engagement with
the local community about recycling creatively.

Thank you to James Robertson and the team at Bill Robertson Toyota for their continued support with the use of their van for
transport of our Recycled Instruments to community events.

